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Keeping Your Car Cool In The Summertime

 Seats
• Leather seats get far hotter
 than cloth seats.

• More expensive cars have air    
 conditioned seats.

• For leather seats, cooling
 gel pads and covers can
 help mitigate heat.

• Keep a towel for a layer
 in between your skin
 and a hot car seat.

Interior
Components

• Keep your oil levels in check.

• Ensure you have enough    
 engine coolant.

• Temperature changes can   
 have an effect on tire pres   
 sure, your car’s battery, and   
 more.

• If any interior components are   
 not functioning, taking your   
 car to a trusted mechanic is   
 always best.

Air Conditioning
• Air conditioning must be    
 utilized properly to ensure   
 maximum efficiency.

• When you first get, have the air on  
 full blast when you get inside while  
 cracking the windows.

• The hot air will rise out of the car,  
 and then air conditioning and   
 recirculating function can be used  
 to keep interior cool with the   
 windows closed.

Window Care
• Your windows can trap heat - even   
 temperatures in the 60s with direct sun  
 coming in through the windows can   
 make interior feel like over 100 degrees!

• Sun shades help block direct    
 sunlight from your windshield.

• Tinted windows are more expensive, but •  
 Create airflow by cracking the windows  
 (1 inch or less) when your car is parked.

Parking In
the Shade
• Direct sunlight is the way your car   
 heats up fastest, so parking in the   
 shade can help.

• If possible, direct sunlight hitting the   
 back windshield is easier to deal with   
 than the front because of heat on the   
 steering wheel and front seats.

Cars can become extremely hot during the summer months, even when 
they are not in use. Here are some helpful hints for ensuring that your ride 

stays cool on the road when the temperature rises.


